2005 Family Reunion
By Ed Kube, Director
This year’s tri-annual National
Society of Madison Family Descendents
(NSMFD) reunion at Montpelier, the
home of our country’s fourth president
and our family member, was a great success. Enjoying a typical June summer day
in Virginia with temperatures in the low
90s and a breeze blowing across the nearby mountains, June 18 and Sunday the
19th at James Madison’s home could not
have been more perfect for the family get
together.
Eighty four family members attended
the reunion with John Macon, the society’s new president for 2005 to 2008 traveling the farthest, from California. There
were also family members present from as
far away as Texas and Arizona.
The friendly socializing and family
member introductions began as early as
9:30 a.m. at the registration tables located
behind the Montpelier Visitor’s Center
on Constitution Highway across from the
entrance to the Madison Estate. Ann
Thornton, president of NSMFD and Ed
Kube, co-chairmen of the 2005 reunion,
greeted the family members as they
arrived.
Phyllis Johnson, Coordinator of
Special Events & Volunteers for the
Montpelier Foundation along with several
Foundation staff and Montpelier volun-

teers handled the registration, answered
questions and directed family and visitors
to where and when the various events of
the day were taking place. Our sincere
thanks go out to Phyllis, the Foundation
staff and the volunteers for their help
planning and coordinating the reunion
activities.
When family or visitors first arrived
at the mansion which is undergoing
extensive restoration to return it to its
19th century condition as it was when
James and Dolly called it home, everyone
first stopped to see a Power Point presentation of the restoration project in an orientation trailer. Following the Power
Point orientation film, family groups of
roughly 25 each were taken on guided
tours through the mansion in which you
could see the walls that have been opened
to reveal changes in windows, door locations, and rooms that were covered or lost
behind the additions that had been added
over time by subsequent owners.
A barbeque lunch was hosted by
Montpelier under the trees at the picnic
grounds near the Education Center. Old
friends and new family attendees made
acquaintance with each other, looked at
family members’ family pictures and reminisced while sharing stories and enjoying
each others company. Some visited the

classrooms where family genealogy reports
hung on the walls to view.
Gary Willis of Ashburn, Virginia
shared a copy of a colorful genealogy
chart that he put together of his family
tree that would be well worth seeing. The
genealogy and Madison family enthusiast
has expressed interest in being able to
expand the family tree with names and
facial pictures of as many family members
as will share their information and pictures with him. Gary can be contacted by
email at garyfuzz@erols.com or by US
mail at Gary Willis, 43227 Summithill
Ct., Ashburn, VA 20147.
The afternoon included informative
and interesting guided tours of the new
exhibits in the Education Center by
Curator, Lee Langston-Harrison; a tour
and presentation of the Constitutional
Village by Dr. Will Harris, Director of the
Center for the Constitution where school
teachers attend classes to learn about and
discuss our nation’s Constitution; and a
tour of the newly restored Gilmore Cabin
with Dr. Matt Reeves, Director
Archaeology who described life at a typical slave home in the 1800’s.
Approximately forty family members
attended the dinner at O’Dell’s
Restaurant in Gordonsville and enjoyed
the opportunity to relax, dine and social-

2005 Madison Family
reunion picture in front
of mansion. Reprints
are available from
Richard Robinson,
photographer.

continued on page 7

Letter from the Society President
Dear Cousins,
June, 2005 marked our fifteenth anniversary which the family celebrated in a grand
style with a wonderful reunion at Montpelier
which was in all its summer beauty. We have
been fortunate to be able to gather in this location settled by our ancestors two hundred and
eighty five years ago. The great excitement surrounding the ongoing restoration of our ancestral home back to its “Madison Era appearance”
was the perfect backdrop for a very special
weekend.
Three years before the Society’s founding,
The National Trust for Historic Preservation
hosted the first Madison Family Reunion at
John F. Macon, President
Montpelier in 1987. The old adage “time flies”
National Society of Madison Family
is very apparent when one realizes that Madison
Descendants
descendants born in that year are now of the age
to enter college. Our fifteenth anniversary is a perfect time to reflect on our
Society, James Madison Legacy, our family’s heritage, and the part which
Montpelier’s wonderful staff has played through the years by allowing us to learn
more about the history of our family though their efforts. James Madison’s legacy to
our nation takes on life in the wonderful Constitutional Center which has been
established at Montpelier. We have been welcomed by the staff for many events,
tours, and the annual races. We have also been apprised of new archeological discoveries as they occur.
We, as a family, continue to give back to Montpelier for the generosity shown
us. Our accomplishments include annually presenting the Madison Family Cup
which recognizes individuals and organizations which significantly support Montpelier
and James Madison’s legacy. Over the years
our projects have included the creation of the
Madison Quilt, hiring a family genealogist
and assisting in providing funds for the
restoration of furniture at Montpelier. We are
currently in the process of raising $9,000 to
be able to present the Madison silver flatware
at our 2008 Reunion when the house will be
Items from the Madison family or of the
reopened after its’ restoration. We encourage
same era are also on display in the
members of the Society to contribute to the
Educational Center. Donations of furniture
and materials to the Madison collection are Montpelier Fund as well as to lend or donate
encouraged and appreciated.
furniture and objects associated with
Montpelier and James Madison.
We need everyone’s financial help to continue to build our programs while
attracting new members. If you are aware of eligible family members not currently
associated with the Society, please encourage them to join. A membership application may be downloaded from the Society website www.jamesmadisonfamily.com or
by contacting Iris Collins Eaton, Registrar. See article elsewhere in newsletter.
Please take this opportunity to renew your own membership and include your
annual dues for the 2005 and/or 2006 year.
I am honored to be the president of the Society for the next three year period
and to build on the strong leadership of Ann Thornton, our committed executive
committee and the board. At the same time, I am pleased to welcome two new
additions to the board, Mark Parsells and William Garrett.
Sincerely,
John F. Macon, President

Ruth Chambers
Lewis – Family
Appreciation
By Iris Collins Eaton, Registrar
Ruth Chambers Lewis was the
Registrar of the Madison Descendants
from our founding fifteen years ago. Ruth
served with devotion and helped over
150 members complete their genealogy
applications. She will remain a great
source of knowledge on all our family
lines. We all appreciate the many hours
she spent over all these years to help us
not only grow as an organization in numbers, but for all the wonderful family history she has cataloged for us. I know that
she spends many hours at the Clayton
Genealogy Library and also travels to
Salt Lake City annually. She has become
a true Madison family researcher and was
responsible for all the charts that were on
display at a previous reunion. She knows
our membership and has communicated
with so many of you. I know she did this
generously out of her own pocket.
Heartfelt thanks to Ruth for doing such a
great job. I hope with the help of Colette
Parsells to fill her shoes.
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BOOKSHELF
‘Murder at Montpelier: Igbo
Africans in Virginia’ by Douglas B.
Chambers, University Press of
Mississippi, 2005. $45
Chamber’s study of IGBO
African slaves in Virginia and the
assumed poisoning of Ambrose
Madison in 1732, underlies the murder mystery that makes the plot of
this book. Well researched, it
explores the many broader meanings
of this suspected murder and its
aftermath. Douglas B. Chambers is a
professor of history at the University
of Southern Mississippi. The book
may be purchased through the
University Press of Mississippi
Online Catalog.
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The Madison’s Silver Flatware & Serving Pieces
By John Cornick, Treasurer
levels of membership and their privileges.
Your gift, made through the
Montpelier Fund, and designated toward
the silver purchase can be a tax
deductible donation as allowed by Federal
and State tax law. Please consult your tax
advisor for the amount of tax deduction
you may be allowed to take. Please note
that certain Montpelier member benefits
may have a monetary value, and can
affect the amount of your tax deduction.
You may accept or decline such benefits
as you wish.
Please make your check payable to
Montpelier Fund and mail it
according to the instructions
on the Membership Dues
coupon included with this
newsletter.
If you have previously
given a donation towards the
Silver purchase and would like
to take advantage of the tax
deduction, please re-issue your
check to the Montpelier Fund
and mail it to the same address
listed on the Dues Coupon. We
Montpelier dining room exhibit includes Madison’s silver flatware
which is currently on loan. Efforts are underway by the NSMDF will refund your previous donato raise the money to donate the flatware. This display is housed
tion made to our Society. If you
in the Educational Center while the mansion is being renovated.
have any questions, please conpurchase through the Montpelier Fund
tact our treasurer, John Cornick, at jcorwill be accorded Montpelier membership
nick@clicraleigh.com or call him at
with associated member privileges at the
(919)632-6688.
level of their respective contributions.
Thank you for your generous donaPlease go to Montpelier’s website,
tions.
www.montpelier.org, to see the different
The National Society of Madison
Family Descendants is continuing the
campaign to purchase the flat silver that
is currently on loan at Montpelier. We
would like to present the silver as our gift
to Montpelier as part of the 2008 reopening of James Madison’s home. Through
August 31, 2005, we have collected
$1,730.00 towards our goal of $9,000.00.
We are now working with the
Montpelier Foundation to provide additional benefits to donors who generously
give towards the silver purchase.
Individuals and families supporting the

Madison Silver
Flatware Donors
Carole Alderman
Judy & Peter Belfield
Angela Bruce
John Macon Cornick & Family
Terri Frederick
William Garrett
Judith Inskeep
Linda Jester
Susan Larson
Mary Lewis
Letty Gregg Lynn
John Macon
Gwen & Hugh Meredith
Katherine Nichols
Delane & Ridgely Porter
John Edward Reese
Johnny Scott
Frederick Madison Smith
Charles A. Stephens
Helen Marie Taylor
Ann Thornton
Mildred Tyner

The Society’s current officers and directors are:
Officers:
John Ferratt Macon, President - Palm Springs, CA
Susan Lewis Fogg, Vice President - Tappahannock, VA
Frederick Madison Smith, Secretary - Marietta, GA
John Macon Cornick, Treasurer - Raleigh, NC
Iris Collins Eaton, Registrar - Houston, TX

Directors:
Margaret Macon Boeker - Del Mar, CA
John William Garrett, IV - Long Island City, NY
C. Edward Kube, Jr. - Mineral, VA
Susan Garrett Lawson - Chapel Hill, NC
James Madison Macon, IV - Richmond, VA
Mark A. Parsells - Wilmington, DE
J. Ridgely Porter, III - Montpelier Station, VA
The Honorable Helen Marie Taylor - Orange, VA
Ann B. Thornton - New York, NY
Loring Woodriff - Charlottesville, VA

National Society of Madison Family Descendants Board of Directors. (L to R) John F.
Macon, president; Susan Lewis Fogg, vice president; Susan Garrett Lawson, director;
Frederick Madison Smith, secretary; The Honorable Helen Marie Taylor, director; C.
Edward Kube, Jr., director; Ann B. Thornton, director; J. Ridgely Porter, III, director.
Not pictured are John Macon Cornick, treasurer; Iris Collins Eaton, registrar; Margaret
Macon Boeker, director, John William Garrett, IV, director, James Madison Macon, IV,
director; Mark A. Parsells, director; and Loring Woodriff, director.

News from Montpelier
By Michael Quinn, President The Montpelier Foundation
Restoration
has had to overcome many
challenges this
year! Work has
focused on basic
structural
repairs and has
found more to
do than was
ever anticipated. Teams of masons have
been repairing and restoring the brick
masonry—and have had to tackle problems like a failing structural wall (fixing
a mistake by Madison’s builder), returning windows and doors to their proper
location, and perfectly matching the
beautiful hand-made original brick.
Skilled carpenters have discovered rot in
many structural timbers, and have
worked miracles to restore their strength
while preserving the outward appearance
of the heavy beams in the basement.
Other craftsmen have restored the front
columns, repaired the heavy trusses in
the roof, refurbished exterior windows
and doors, and begun the work of reinstalling the original roofs—both the
“corrugated” metal roofs over the wings
and the original wood shingles on the
center block. At the same time, painters
are working on exterior wood trim, cornices, windows and doors. We are in a
race with the weather, with a goal of
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completing the exterior work before
begin our third year with the great news
winter. We intend to win!
of a $1 million challenge grant from the
But every problem discovered seems National Endowment of the
to be matched by a discovery of someHumanities—a grant that requires us to
thing original. Just in the last week, we
raise $3 million to meet the challenge!
found that an original newel post—
carefully grained to simulate a more
expensive wood—was re-used as a
brace inside a pilaster on the front
porch. This discovery fills in many
important details about the character
of an original stair. Interior restoration
will take another two years.
At the same time, construction
has begun on our new Visitor Center.
Included in it is a new exhibit gallery,
where we will display smaller items.
The engagement ring that Madison
presented to Dolley will be a highlight,
as well as one of her hair combs, a
small sculpture of her, and a replica of
one of her gowns. Sadly, we are lacking
such important personal items that
reflect James Madison’s life. The hunt
is on for items that might be loaned for
this exhibit. The new Visitor Center
will open in spring of 2007.
The Center for the Constitution
now begins its third year of operation.
Nearly 400 teachers have come to
A bust of James Madison proudly sits at the front of
Montpelier and found an intensive
a room in the Constitutional Village where school
study of the Constitution at the home teachers study and discuss the Constitution. James
Madison is recognized as, “The father of the
of the “Father” of the Constitution to Constitution”, sponsor of the Bill of Rights, and the
be an inspiring experience. And we
fourth U. S. President.
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Family Website Update
Our wonderful family website has been on line for almost a year. It is a great way to
communicate with our members. The website address is www.jamesmadisonfamily.com.
Currently there is a terrific slideshow on our site of pictures taken by our family photographer,
Bernice Kube, at our family reunion in June. There is a genealogy section showing the ancestors of James Madison for a number of generations plus several of our previous newsletters. Try
the links related to James and Dolly Madison, you will find some interesting material. We will
continue to expand our capabilities on the website over time. Keep checking it out!

Genealogy Information Feature
By Iris Collins Eaton, Registrar
The General William Madison family of Woodberry Forest has the largest
number of members and has been the backbone of our family organization. Our
recent President Ann Thornton and current and former Directors Johnny Scott,
Loring Woodriff, Harriet Garrett, Susan Garrett Larson and William Garrett are
from William’s various children.
A new member Anne Morrissey LeMaire of Ponte Vedra Beach, FL has
recently sent pictures of one of General William and Frances Throckmorton
Madison’s great grandsons Ambrose Gilmer Madison, Sr. The Madison family
had a great love of their Grandfather Ambrose (the President’s grandfather) as
the name is used repeatedly and shows up in almost every Madison line.
This particular Ambrose Gilmer Madison, Sr. is Anne LeMaire’s great
grandfather. He was born in VA to Dr. James Ambrose Madison (graduate of
VMI 1850, served in CSA, physician, and farmer all his life in Orange County,
VA) and his mother was Lucy Maria Hiden. His grandparents were Major
Ambrose Madison and Jane Bankhead Willis. Ambrose Gilmer married a very
bright business woman Margaret McGarry in Brooklyn, NY. She was an entrepreneur selling peroxide for women to bleach their hair. They had eight children: Cathrine Throckmorton m. Wm Morrissey, Margaret Daniels, Ambrose
Gilmer, Jr., William, James A, Lucy T., Alfred, and Anna who is believed to
have married a Douglas McGraw. Their children were all born, baptized, and
died in New York.
Ambrose Gilmer Madison, Sr. died in New York on Feb. 28, 1928. Ambrose
Ambrose Gilmer Madison, Sr.
was cremated in Brooklyn and his ashes sent to Montpelier for burial. He was
the next to last Madison buried at Montpelier in the Madison Cemetery.
As an additional note, our President, John Macon, did an interesting genealogy story in the 2003 newsletter on our French
Connections that followed the Willis and Lee lines. It can be viewed on the family webpage.

Order the 2005 Family Reunion
Photograph (Shown on page 1 of this newsletter)
Until November 30, 2005, 8 X 10 glossy prints of the
2005 Madison Family Reunion picture, taken in front of
the mansion, are available directly from award winning
photographer, Richard Robinson. The prints cost $25
each which includes postage and insurance. Checks
should be made payable to:
Richard Robinson, Photographer and sent to:
Richard Robinson Photography
P.O. Box 488
Orange, Va. 22960
Please provide Richard with the mailing address where
you wish the print to be sent.
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In Memoriam
Betty Lucetta Cornick Connell
1936 – 2005
Clara Miriam Smith Irwin
1917 - 2003
Celeste Macon Lowry
1909 – 2005
Edward Carlton Macon
1907 - 2003
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h Calendar of Events g
2005-2006

The Madison
Family Cup
The Madison Family Cup was awarded to the estate of Paul Mellon at a Hunt
Breakfast held prior to the 2004
Montpelier Hunt Races on Nov. 6. Ann
Thornton presented the Cup on our
behalf. The large sterling silver covered
urn rests on a black walnut base. A large
silver plaque states the purpose of the
cup, and reads as follows:
“The Madison Family Cup awarded
by The National Society of Madison
Family Descendants for outstanding
contributions to the preservation and
development of Montpelier.” Additional
silver plaques list the annual honorees.
The cup has been given every year since
its inception to the following recipients:
2001 - The DAR, Virginia
Chapter
2002 - Peyton Lewis
2003 - The Garden Club of
Virginia
2004 - The Estate of Paul
Mellon
Our 2004 recipient was honored for
providing a substantial grant which
helped launch the most extensive multidisciplinary investigation into the evolution of the main house at Montpelier.
The investigation resulted in a comprehensive and detailed portrait of Mr.
Madison’s home which is now being
restored to its Madison-era appearance.

To provide information on
family births or deaths contact
John Macon, president, PO
Box 2272, Palm Springs, CA
92263; JFMacon2@aol.com.
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Newsletter submissions,
contact Ed Kube, editor,
PO Box 841, Mineral, VA
23117, cekube@firstva.com.

2005:
November 5: Montpelier Hunt Races: 71st running. Jack Russell Terrier races, flat
track and steeplechase races, including the Noel Laing Stakes and the Madison
Plate, make for a special day in the country. Gates open at 9:30 a.m., post time 1
p.m. For ticketing information and details on corporate and hospitality packages:
(540) 672-0027.
November 11: Veteran’s Day at Montpelier: Free admission for those who have
served, or are serving, in the Armed Forces of the United States. For information:
(540) 672-2728 ext 104.

2006:
March 16: James Madison Birthday Celebration: Special ceremony at 1 p.m. with
the United States Marine Corps at the Madison Family Cemetery. Free admission.
For information: (540) 672-7365.
March 26: Keswick-Farmington Hunt Club Point-to-Point: Pony, flat track, and
steeplechase races. Mule jumping competition. Fee. For information: (434) 9809926.
April 22: Garden Week in Virginia: Montpelier’s horticulturist will provide guided
tours of Montpelier’s elegant formal garden throughout the day. Tours offered at 11
a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m. For information: (540) 672-2728 ext 104.
May 6 & 7: Montpelier Wine Festival: Sample Virginia wines and relax at
Montpelier. Enjoy music, specialty foods, kid’s activities, kite contests and challenges, vendors and crafters, and more. Saturday: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sunday: 12 noon
to 5 p.m. For information and corporate packages: (540) 672-2726 ext 104.
May 20: Dolley Madison Birthday: Enjoy the gracious hospitality of America’s first
First Lady on her birthday. Birthday cake for all, and free admission to Montpelier
for anyone who shares this birth date with Dolley Madison! For information: (540)
672-2728 ext 104.
July 21 – 23: Orange County Fair: Annual Celebration of rural life in Piedmont
Virginia. Hours – Friday 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.; Saturday 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Sponsored by the Orange County Fair Board and the 4-H club. Fee. For
information: (540) 672-2271. Additional information is available online at
www.orangecountyvafair.com.
September 17: Constitution Day: Celebrate the birthday of our nation’s charter at
the home of James Madison, Father of the Constitution. Program includes United
States Marine Corps re-enlistment ceremony. For information: (540) 672-7365.
October 7 – 8: Fall Fiber Festival & Montpelier Sheep Dog Trials: Displays,
demonstrations, and workshops focused on the fiber arts, organized by The Fall Fiber
Festival of Virginia, Inc. Saturday – 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday – 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Fee. For information: (434) 296-8533 (from Virginia) or 800-784-9285 (out of
Virginia). Additional information is available online at www.fallfiberfestival.org.
November 4: Montpelier Hunt Races: 72nd running. Jack Russell Terrier races, flat
track and steeplechase races, including the Noel Laing Stakes and the Madison
Plate, make for a special day in the country. Gates open at 9:30 a.m., post time 1
p.m. For ticketing information and details on corporate and hospitality packages:
(540) 672-0027.
November 11: Veteran’s Day at Montpelier: Free admission for those who have
served, or are serving, in the Armed Forces of the United States. For information:
(540) 672-2728 ext 104.

2005 Family Reunion
(continued from page 1)
ize together. Michael Quinn, President of the Montpelier
Foundation provided remarks concerning the efforts that are
ongoing to restore Montpelier to its 1800’s splendor, to locate
period furniture and artifacts for the exhibits hall and mansion,
and to encourage the acquisition of the Madison silverware
which is discussed elsewhere in this newsletter.
Sunday morning dawned just as beautiful as Saturday had
been and everyone gathered for the commemorative family
photo on the lawn in front of the mansion. Photographer
Richard Robinson took the photo which shows the mansion
draped in protective wrappings in the background. Copies of the
photo may be purchased by directly contacting the photographer.
Ann Thornton, president 2002 to 2005, presided over the
tri-annual business meeting of the NSMFD organization and
reviewed the accomplishments of the past three years. A round
of applause was given to Ann for her leadership and all of the
time that she had given to NSMFD.
A slate of officers was presented by the nominating committee and new officers were elected to represent the organization for the next three years, headed by President John F.
Macon of Palm Springs, California.
The reunion concluded with a catered lunch at the
Madison Family Cemetery where Thomas Chapman reviewed
his Master’s thesis on the history of the Madison Family
Cemetery. His presentation included a copy of his findings
which show the location and names of known burials in the
cemetery from 1732 to 1938.
Frederick Madison Smith led the family in graveside prayer
readings and along with John Macon, the laying of the wreath

Gary and Jenifer Willis discuss his Madison family heritage with Harriet Garrett
(c). The family tree chart which was prepared by Willis includes small pictures
of family members.

at the foot of the monument to James Madison marking the closure of the 2005 reunion.
You are encouraged to view approximately fifty pictures of
the reunion that were taken by Bernice Kube on the Madison
Family website www.jamesmadisonfamily.com.
Locate the 2005 reunion icon and then click on the photo
slide show arrow.

Registrar Contact Information
By Iris Collins Eaton, Registrar
Our family organization is open to all who can show proof acceptable
to the Registrar that they are related, by direct blood line, marriage, or
adoption, to any lateral or collateral American ancestor of President James
Madison, paternal or maternal, who was living in this country (Colony)
after 1607. We have received a number of applications without any proof of
lineage and we can help you locate this information if you will tell us where
you have come to a stopping point in your search. We may already have the
information you are searching or can help in your search. Our web site
www.jamesmadisonfamily.com has the long application. If you have a
member of your family that has already completed their application, you
only need fill in the form up to your proven line.
Some members have sent family stories and pictures that are real treasures. Our largest family line is made up of the descendants of the President’s
brother William Madison. We are eager to have every line represented.
Send copies of your proofs and the application to:
Iris Collins Eaton
Registrar, National Society of Madison Family Descendants
3807 Olympia Drive
Houston, TX 77019-3031
Email: ieaton@sbcglobal.net Phone: 713-840-7675

Society Lifetime
Members
Carol S. Alderman
Joseph Gregg Casagrande
Rebecca L. Casagrande
Iris Collins Eaton
James Madison Ewing
Letty Gregg Lynn
John F. Macon
Eleanor Porter
J. Ridgely Porter
Johnny Scott
Frederick Madison Smith
Ms. Joseph T. Stubbs, Jr.
Helen Marie Taylor
Howell L.T.D. Taylor
Ann Belfield Thornton
William F. Thornton
Frank Vaden, III

20___ NSMDF MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL DUES FORM
Name_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________City_____________________State_______Zip_______
Spouse________________________________________________________________________________________________
Children age 18 & Under_________________________________________________________________________________
Phone numbers: home (

)__________________work (

)___________________cell (

)__________________

Email Address__________________________________________________________________________________________
( ) Please indicate Yes or No granting permission for the Society to print your address, phone number and email address in a
directory provided to active members.
Please check interests you would be willing to contribute time: ( ) Newsletter
( ) 2008 Reunion ( ) Membership ( ) Genealogy ( ) IT/Website/Internet
Type of Membership: Single ( ) $25.00/year, Family ( ) $35.00 per household/year,
Lifetime ( ) $500.00/once
Annual Membership is Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 each year.
Make Check Payable to: National Society Madison Family Descendants
Mail to: John Cornick, Treasurer, 3404 Harden Road, Raleigh, NC 27607

The National Society of Madison Family Descendants
Loring Woodriff, NSMDF Director
317 Parkway
Charlottesville, VA 22902
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